Swarthmore College Department of Public Safety

Gregory Brown
Vice President for Finance and Administration

Michael J. Hill
Director of Public Safety

Samuel Smemo
Associate Director

Interim Sergeant
Osmond Mbaeri

Mary Louise Lawless
Assistant to the Director and Office Manager

Sandra Briggs-Edwards
Act 153 Liaison

George Darbes
Security Systems & Training Administrator

EVENING Shift Corporal (A)
Gina Goodwin

EVENING Shift Corporal (B)
Robert Warren

NIGHT Shift Corporal (A)
Joe Theveny

NIGHT Shift Corporal (B)
Kiah Miah

DAY SHIFT Corporal
Kathy Agostinelli

EVENING Shift (A)
Patrol/Communications Officers
Thomas Kincade
Communications Officers
Thomas Johnson(*)

EVENING Shift (B)
Patrol/Communications Officers
John McCans
Communications Officers
Sandra Briggs-Edwards
Kimberli Walls (*)

NIGHT Shift (A)
Patrol/Communications Officers
Benjamin Trelaxer
Communications Officer
Brandi Jones

On-Call staff
George Iredale(**)
Gregory Hartley(**)
Allisa Dyitt (**)
Zachary Witman (**)

NOTES:

(*) Denotes Part-time staff
(**) Denotes On Call Staff

Revised 2/21/2019 (mjh/gd)

Shuttle Drivers
Joseph Phillips(*)
Robert Bennet(*)
Mark Swaney(*)
Joe Cardella(*)
Ed Picciotti (*)
Joe McSwigan (*)
Clifton E. Madison (*)
John P. Furay (*)

NOTE: Shuttle Drivers work 38 weeks per year

Student Parking Enforcement
Monday - Friday

DAY Shift
Patrol Officers
Robert Stephano
Patrol/Communications Officers
Marcella Pringle
Nick Borak
Communications Officers
Michelle Wollman (*) ("B" Plt.)
Jermal Cuffee (*) ("A" Plt.)

EVENING Shift (A)
Patrol/Communications Officers
Thomas Kincade
Communications Officers
Thomas Johnson(*)

EVENING Shift (B)
Patrol/Communications Officers
John McCans
Communications Officers
Sandra Briggs-Edwards
Kimberli Walls (*)

NIGHT Shift (A)
Patrol/Communications Officers
Benjamin Trelaxer
Communications Officer
Brandi Jones

NIGHT Shift (B)
Patrol/Communications Officers
Montea Roundtree
Desmond McNeil
Drew Frescoln (*)